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A FAMILY CREMATED.

Henry Danekouer, His Wife and
Their Only Child the Victims.

EOMORS OF MURDER DISPROVED.

A Hot-Dou- Furnace the Cause of the
Terrible Disaster.

TAREKTS DIE TRTING TO BATB 1 CHILD

Hiram Danehower, his wife and
daughter were cremated in their little

dwelling in Pleasant Valley, O'Hara town-
ship, early yeiterdar morning. After the
fire had been extinguished the three charred
bodies were gathered together and plaoed
in one small casket, which they did not fill.
A rumor gained circulation that they had
been murdered and the house fired to cover
the deed, but the Coroner's investigation
disproved the rumor. The jury returned a
verdict of death by suffocation and crema-
tion by fire, the exact cause of which was
unknown. The Coroner is satisfied as to
the cause, bnt the jury made its verdict ac-

cording to sworn evidence only.
The fire was discovered at 2 o'clock by

Charles Grubbs. The Danehower house
was situated on a steep hillside about 200
feet above Grubbs' house, which lronts on
the old Kittanning road. When he first
saw it the flames were confinod to a small
hothouse in the rear of Danehower's dwell-
ing and adjoining it By the time Grubbs
had hastily dressed and started for the scene
the whole building was ablaze, and as he
reached it the flames had made such prog-
ress that the whole structure fell in. Mrs.
Hiram AVhitebaed, mother of Mrs. Dane-
hower, living iu the nearest house, was
awakened by her daughter calling to her.
She and her two sons were the first to reach
the scene, but although only one end of the"
little house was then burning on the out-
side the upper floor where the family slept
was full of fire and ther could not enter.
One of the Whitehead boys says he heard
Danehower moaning, but at the time sup--

fiosed the family had escaped. He put a
up to the bedroom and broke in the

window, but the flames and smoke poured
out and drove him away.

The house uas a two-stor- y of four rooms,
built of boards, lined only with heavy
paper, which accounts for itsqnick destruc-
tion. Danehower was a genius and pas-
sionately fond of flowers. Recently he
built a small hothouse about 10 feet square
against his dwelling. On Monday he built
a furnace against the foundation of the
house and carried the heat from it through
pipe to his little conservatory. It is sup-
posed from the evidence taken that the
furnace got too hot and set fire to the e,

whence the flames were communi-
cated to the second-stor- y of the dwelling.
It is the Coroner's belief that Mr. and Mrs.
Danehower had got up and started out
when she called to her mother. Then they
remembered the little girl and went back to
save her and were suffocated before they
could escape. When the bodies were found,

' that of the little girl was lying across the
mother as if she had been clasped in her
onus. Ituas not until the bodies were
seen in the ruins that it was positively
known Danehower and his family had not
escaped.

Danehower was an industrious mechanic
employed by Scott & Co., in the manufac-
ture of iron mill lamps. He was 32 years
of age, had lived in Sharpsbnrg tor 12 years
and was a steady, sober man. Bis wile was
36 rears of ace and bad lived in Pleasant
Valley nearly all her life. The Sharps-bur-g

department answered a call to the
fire, but the house had been consumed be-
fore ther could get to it. The funeral will
take place from Hiram Whitehead's resi-
dence y or

It gives immediate relier we mean Salva-
tion Oil, the great pain remedy. Price 25c

Caic't Be Beaten! Handsome strictly all
wool Scotch cheviots will go for 29o per yard.

Kaotkaitiss'
New Drygoods Department.

Snv Pullman Cars for the B. & O.
Xew Pullman vestlbuied buffet sleeping

cars have been-ndJe- to tbe Baltimore and
Ohio express leavinc Pittsburtf daily at 7:30
r. M. lor Cincinnati, St. Louis and all points
South and Southwest. The Baltimore and
Ohio is the only line operating a Pullman
Imffet nichtsei vice and Pullman parlor cars
between Pittsburg and Cincinnati.

Marvelous! A surprisingly beautiful
quality of d Henrietta
cloth at Jl per vard. Kaufmases'

Xew Drygoods Depaitment.

THANKSGIVING DAT

Your Family Photographed
Free of rhanre with one dozen cabinets at
llendrlckn & Co.'s photograph gallery. No.
C Federal street. Allegheny. Gallery open
all day. Don't miss this chance.

Tiiimi op It! Strictly French
rnshmeie, in every imaginable shade, for50o
per yard. Kidtkakhs'

Xew Drygoods Department.

Not Turkey bnt Eyes.
Have you eye trouble or need glasses and

too busy to call? How will Thursday, er

2i, suit you busy people? Prof.
Little, GOO Libertv stieet.

atcii Thesk! Handsome colored bead
lindicr, $1 75 e.icli. Silk ribbon gimp, very
fine: all colors IScperyard. Beautiful feath-erin- e

edges, 25c per yard. Strongsilk carter
lasuc, regular wc goods, sola at 8Se per

jaru. JVAUFMAKHS'
Xew Drygoods Department.

Mr. Wm. Wade
ot Lonell

Indigestion Relieved.

Good Appetite and Good Health Restored
by HOOD'S

Mr. "Win. Wade, the ell known boot
and shoe dealer at Merrimack street, near
the postofiice, Lowell, says:

-- When 1 And a rood thing I feel like
praislns it. and I know irom personal expe-r.enc- e

that Hood's Sarsaparllla is a fine
medicine. I have for a irood many years
been seriously troubled with

Distress In My Stomach
and indigestion. I had medical advice, pre-
scriptions and various modicines, but my
trouble was not relieved. At last I thought
I would try

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
mid I miKt say the effect was snrprislnc.
Soon alter I bean takinsr it 1 found great
icllei, mid now oat without havlnir that

I also rest well atnteut and
hiii in nod Ileal th, for all or which I thank
Hood's Sirsaparllla." WM. WADE.

KLEBEIt BROS. AGAIN PREFERRED.

Additional Sales or Christmas Pianos.
Another three or four pianos for Christmas

Ctftssold by the Klebers yesterday. They
are of the great Stelnway, tbe matobless
Conover and the popular Opera makes, ana
they were sold In competition with all the
other makes of pianos in this city.

People prefer to deal at an old established
house where thny run no sort of risks and
where no sharp tricks are permitted. Call
in at Klebers', SOS Wood street.

JcsT Read This) Beautiful black Hen-
rietta cloth, the regular fl quality; sold at
C9o per yam. Kmjfmakbs'

If ew Drygoods Department.

A Perfect Piano Is a Lasting Pleasure.
llELLOB & UOEKE.

Suoh a piano can only be secured
through the intelligence or tbe buyer,
coupled with the faith he has tn tbe
dealer. Such a faith is the portion of
those who patronize tbe firm of

llELLOB & IIOENE.
For over 60 years this firm has been
identified with only the very best and
most reliable pianos. Every attribute
that coes to make the perfect piano is
contained in the pianos sold by

Mellok & HorfE.
Such as the magnificent Chlckerlngs and
Hardmans and the superb and beautiful
Kimball, Vose and Krakaner pianos, the
leading pianos of the globe. These in-

struments will be supplied on easy pay-
ments to those who so desire, and free
circulars, etc, will be given to all who
asl.

Million & HOEXE, Founded 1831,
Yfarerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

IfEvmi Excelled! Very prettv and stylish
Tellings, at 12Vc. 15c, 20c and 25c per yard.

Kaupmahhs'
New Drygoods Department.

Pittsburg & Lako Erie It. R.
Leave Pittsburg at 7 00 a. ic.,Central time,

arrive in Cleveland nt 10.35 a. ji., and Chicago
nt900r.it. Leave Pittsburg at 11:15 a. St..
arrive In Buffalo at 7:30 r. K.

These Will Flt! Dainty chiffon and lace
jabots, 71o each. Flue oriental laces at 15c
per yaia. a.auitmaiis

Xew Drygoods Department.

They Do Say
That T. G. Evans & Co., corner Third avenne
and Market street, carry the greatest va-
riety of china, glassware and lamps of any
bouse In the city, and at tbe reduced prices
at which they are now offering tbelr poods it
is just your opportunity to pet bargains for
the home and Christmas presents. They are
direct Importers.

Order Now for Christmas.
Cabinet photos SI 50 per doz. Panel pict-

ure free with very doz. better grade. Guar-
antee given with every order. Crayons
from tl 50 up. Large asortment of frames.
Lowest prices. Lies' Portrait Studio, 10 and j
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Hood'a Pills are the best liver Invlgorator and HOTEL
Purely vegetable.

BSP I

CHEEKS A RAW

Xlttl Boy's Sufferings From Eczema
Grew Worse Under 3 Doctors.

Cored by Cntlcnra.

for one year my little hoy was troubled with
eczema. After tr)lns taree eminent pnTilclsns,
tbe diteue (Tew worsei both cheeks became a raw
sore. Then spot, began to break ont on his body;
and I am or an opinion that if I had not tried

Kkmidiis, my boy would todT hare been
corered from head to foot with the terrible disease.
After nslnf the remedies for two months, he was
entirely cured, and is now as fair ai anybody. I

ni vnn this tMtlmnnl&L la hones some uoor
afflicted one may see lhl cure and obtain CUTICUBA
Bxkssixs at once. J. WU.LARD OASE.

Shelter Island Hihrnts. N. T".

Skin Years.
I have read a rood deal about the CtTTiCDHA

Remedies, bnt I aid not take any stock in them
until I saw it with my own eyes. My sister had
kin disease for a large number of years. It broae

oat all over her bodr and face. Doctor did her no
good. Tried everything. Used one set of CUTI-cura- s.

It has all alsappaared. Tou can take this
for a testimonial. MiSB MARY MCCARTHY.

7lewYork Ave., Ogdeaiburg, N. Y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Portlier and greatest of
Bumor Remedies, internally (to cleanse tbe blood
of all Impurities, and thus remove the cause), and
CtmcuuA, the great Skin Cure, and Cdticura
bOAT. an exquisite akin Beautlfler, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every species of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly,
and pimply diseases of tfie skin, scalp, and blood.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest Skin Cures,
Blood Purifiers, and Humor of modern
times, and dally make more great cures than all
other blood and skin remedies combined.

cold everywhere. Price. CcTicoTtA, 50c: SOAP.
S5c: Kesolveiit. f 1. Prepared by the Pottee
Unco and Chemical Corporation. Boston.

jySend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases." SI
pages, M Illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed
free.

red, and
II oily skin cured by soap.
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IPLES, black-heid- s, rough, chapped
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Chest Pains. Soreness.
Hacking Cough,
'and Inflammation tn one
minute bv the Cntlcnra Ajitl.Paln

Nothing like it for M eak Ludri.

FOR

well

And other public A
crown or bridge to a
lost or tpoth, where a
plate would prevent proper

Best set of teeth, $8 00; every
one warranted. Teeth e

25c. Painless extract-
ing a specialty.

KEff YOKK
noll-JtM- s siztn ana XiiDerty acs.

Are always found in

can of the old reliable

GAIL BORDEN 'EAGLE' BRAHD

Condensed The "Eagle"
milk is made milk of cows
raised on the dairy farms in
America. It is the best. It has no
equal. Take no other.

Your Grocer and Druggist sell it.
To coffee, tea and chocolate It adds a delicious flavor.

HANKSGIVING
TURKEY.

he be carvedunless He cannot be well served.
To Well Carved Ye Carver

Must Have Good Knife.

There No Better Carving Sets
In Ye WorldThan These.

Three pieces, Genuine Buckhorn
Handles.

Knife inches long.
inches.
inches.

finest steel every piece.

$1.98
HANDSOME SATIN-LINE- D

BASEMENT

635 637

SORE

Disease for

Remedies

CAN'T BREATHE.
Weakness.

Asthma, Pleurisy,

wssuwk
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replace

broken
ar-
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DENTISTS,
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Milk.
from the
finest
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EDMUNDSON PEEEIRE'S

SMITH FIELD STREET.
noSl

SPEAKING ABOUT BARGAINS
You should see our Fine All-Wo- ol NOVELTY SUITINGS, 52 inches

wide, made to retail at 1.25.
We have just 50 PIECES, we bought them cheap N per

and we want to sell them all in THREE DAYS. The Z Xs lO
price is what will do it, : : : : : " "

Grandest Bargains in Cloaks Ever Offered Anywhere.
COZMZIE .AJSTD SEE I

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

THE best evidence of the good values we
giving the constant increase in

business. Every day we are selling more
than the same time a year ago. The facts
are our Suits made tomeasure $25 and $30 are
great values,fully one-thir- d under lowest prices
extant. Great assortment select from.

Again, we have Overcoats made ready to put on,Just as If your measure was
of you save from $10 to $30. Good Overcoats from $15 to $30.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
ANDERSON BLOCK.

cathartic. I 8& SIXTH

YARD.

noIS-Mw- r
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taken course
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER,

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

FEDERAL

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
apt-M-

ARvl IrrJ!
6 A.ve. I J '
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LOADS OF MONEY
Are spent daily by the people, and we cer-
tainly Ret our share of tbelr patronage.
WhyT Became our prices for fine trades of
foods are lower than any Jeweler can offer,

GENUINE DIAMONDS.
Althongb wo don't All oar window with

tliom, onr stock is immense. rTicest Well,
look here: Rings, $2 SO to $10 and up; studs.
$5 up: eardrops, $7 50 up; pins, $2 up. All
genuine diamonds. We will continue tbe
gale of

GOLD FIIXED WATCHES
One week loncor at $10 for ladles' and gents'
Hear. All makes of movements warranted
20 years.

Rolled Gold Chains tl SO for ladies' and
gents'. Warranted five years.

pon Illustrated Catalogue Fbee.
B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,

and Retail,
63 FIFIH AYE.

u

B. & B.
FURS! FURS!

FURS!

Down

Wholesale

in Price. Up in Quality.

Finest grades, latest shapes, nob-
biest styles in CAPpS, MANTLES,
MANTELETTES and JACKETS.

Genuine Mink Capes, square and
pointed fronts, choice to choicest
dark striped fur, 18 to 20 inches long,

$25 to $150.
Mink Mantles, with jenuine mink

tail borders. Elegance and style of
these favorite garments the "talk of
the town." You'll have "a say,"
too, when you see them.

Genuine Marten Capes and Man-
tles, $35 to $125.

Good Fur Capes, $4.50 to finest
made.

Elegance and style of our Seal Gar-
ment have become proverbial as well
as for Less Price.

Seal Jackets,
Seal Capes and Mantles,
Seal Muffs,

Stoles and Scarfs.

Every fancy of the season here at
prices that won't admit of compe-
tition.

Sets of MUFF and BOA, SCARF,. PflTT A1317TTP TTTTJT?T -f- -
Ui VVJUUmXJ JL H-- J AAA U A, bLUj
in finest Seal, Sable, Stone Marten,
Astrakhan, Monkey, Mink, Beaver,
Bear, Lynx, Krimmer, Opossum,
Nutria, Coney, etc., etc Every fur
on the fashion-favore- d list is found in
this, the largest, best-select- assort-
ment of FUR GARMENTS ever dis-

played in the country, East or West,
New York included. Outside a reg-

ular manufacturer's establishment no
such assortments as to quantities,
varieties and excellent qualities are
to be found 1

Come this week for selection of
Xmas surprises we'll take charge of
it until the order from Santa Claus is
received and then forward in good
shape.

Special in Children's Sets, 75c
to $6.50.

New genuine Mink Scarfs heads,
claws, teeth, et al, in regulation style

$3.75 each.
Second Floor, via elevators.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.- -

no22M

PURE BUTTER,
BOLD BT

GEO. K. STEVBNSOX & CO,
Tine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenao. Jy20jM

STORE CLOSES THANKSGIVING DAY AT NOON.
1

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SALE

MEN'S OVERCOATS
TO-DA- Y, TO-DA- Y,

AND UP TO NOON TO-MORRO- W.

$8
For Your Choice From

2,600 Men's Ove-
rcoats, Worth

From $11 to
$15.

This is our Thanksgiving treat to
men of small means men who must
earn their dollars by the sweat of
their brow men who know how to
appreciate a chance to save money.

The Overcoats offered at 8 are by
no means the poor qualities the low
price probably indicates them to be.
Not much. The fact is they are
made of durable, reliable, wear re-

sisting Cheviots, Beavers, Chinchil-
las, Cassimeres and Meltons, in all
different shades and colors; lined
with Italian cloth or flannel, plain
lapel or silk faced, fancy or plain
stitching, full box or semi-bo- x styles

in short, Overcoats worth, and well
worth, from gn to 15, and sold at
even higher prices than these by
other clothiers.

$12
For Your Choice from 1,800

Men's Overcoats, Worth

From $20 to $22.
These garments are made from ex-

tra fine all-wo- ol imported materials,
such as English Meltons and Ker-

seys, Irish Friezes, Scotch Cheviots,
London Chinchillas, French Fur
Beavers, etc. The linings and trim-

mings, too, are equally fine, and as
for the make, finish and fit, not the
slightest flaw or fault can be found.
As we said above, the cheapest one
of these Oveicoats is worth every cent
of 20, while many are worth more,
and, if you don't object to a clean,
clear saving of 50 or 60 per cent
avail yourself of this golden oppor-

tunity. It's our Thanksgiving treat,
and our loss, although immense, is
accepted cheerfully by us. Besides,
we arev bound to reduce our stock
considerably and immediately, and
this sale gives us a chance to do it.

$10
For Your Choice From

1,200 Ulsters or Storm

Made of fine, soft, heavy, warm
Chinchillas and Cassimeres, in brown,
gray and Oxford, flannel lined, cut
full length (as shown by accompany-
ing illustration) and having high
storm collars the same qualities for
which other clothiers ask from $15
to J17.

BE Ti

FREE

KEW. ADTJCBTXSEMEnrs.
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A Fine Gloria Umbrella .goes
gratis with every Man's Suit or
Overcoat bought before noon.

$10
For Your Choice From

2,300 Men's Over--
coats,worth from

$15 to $18.
Yes, and you'll pay even $20 for

the same grades at other houses. We
say to you: COME IN BEFORE

NOON AND SE-

LECT ANY OVERCOAT IN THE
LINE FOR JUST io.

Among the garments thus offered
are first-clas- s Meltons, Kerseys,
Beavers and Chinchillas; also heavy
Scotch Cheviots; and these high ex-

cellent materials are made up in
single and double-breaste- d Overcoats,
cut full length (just as the fashionable
dressers now wear); also medium
long Prince Charles and Chesterfield
styles.

Now, Gentlemen, ifyou want
FINE, FAULTLESS
OVERCOATS FOR $10,
don't miss this chance

$15
For Choice From 1,375 Men's

Worth From

$24 to $27.

Here we have a line of Overcoats
as fine and fashionable, as perfect
fitting and faultlessly finished as any
merchant tailor in Pittsburg can turn
out, and certainly finer and better in
every way than the highest price
ready-mad- e garments of other houses.

The materials are the celebrated
Carr Meltons, treble milled English
Kerseys, Irish Friezes, best English
Chinchillas, Sedan Montagnacs,
French Fur Beavers and Elysians.
Some of the Overcoats are lined with
silk, others with Italian Cloth or fine
Cassiraere. The styles are the very
latest single and double-breaste- d En-

glish Box Coats, Semi-Bo- x Coats, Fly
Fronts, Chesterfields, etc., some with
plain, others with inserted silk velvet
collars.

FOR EXTREMELY COLD WEATHER,

Overcoats,

WILL

Mmim

Overcoats,

$15
For Your Choice From

950 Ulsters or Storm
Overcoats,

Made of finest English Chinchillas,

genuine Shetlands, far-fam- Mon-

tagnacs and the celebrated Irish
Friezes, in blue, black, brown and
gray.

Other houses keeping such fine
garments ask from 25 to $30 for
them.

BE ONLY $15.

FREE
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